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Write the opposite of each of these adjectives

big shallow

short expensive

light poor

slow difficult

bad safe

young dirty

near weak

thin bottom

empty late

happy different

Reach the situations below then decide which adjective from the table fits the situation.

afraid energetic ashamed enraged

annoying embarrassed disappointed cruel

puzzled eager innocent worried

Sally ran 3 miles before she came to class. But she’s not tired yet. She asked me to go on a bike ride with 
her after class.  She is...

I forgot my mother’s birthday. I didn’t even remember to send a card or flowers. She was really upset. She 
called me crying because she felt so alone. I am ...

That man blamed me for the accident though he’s the one who hit me from the rear. He told me I was 
driving too slow and I deserved to be hit. I was ...

Every time my boyfriend comes over, my little brother runs to the couch and wiggles right in between us. I 
don’t get to sit by my boyfriend while we watch TV. My little brother is ...

My boyfriend gave me a gift in a small box. I thought it was an engagement ring. But when I opened it, it 
was just a charm for my bracelet. I was ...

I walked home by myself the other night. It was so dark outside and there were no people around. I felt ...

The little boy pulled the cat’s tail and stepped on it’s feet. Then he pushed the cat into the swimming pool. 
That little boy was ...



The schedule said my class met at 11 AM in room 103. But when I arrived, no one was there. I waited for 
15 minutes, but no one ever showed up. I was ...

My son drove to Dallas today. He was supposed to call me when he arrived. He should have been there 
by noon. It’s 4 PM now and I still haven’t heard from him. I’m ...

My first design class starts tomorrow. I’m so excited. I’ve always wanted to study design. I can’t believe 
I’m actually beginning. I’m ....

Mr. Cooper accused me of taking his wallet. But I never even saw his wallet. I did not take it. I am ...

Discussion:
What are you afraid of?
What do you do to conquer your fears?
What time of day are you most energetic?
Describe an annoying thing that someone did.
What are you eager to try?
What puzzles you most about English?
Do you think boys are more cruel than girls?
What do you worry about?
Describe a time when you were embarrassed.
Have you ever been accused of something you didn’t do?
Replace the underlined word with the word in the chart which means the same thing. Some of the words 
may not be exactly the same, but they should be close.

Something you said confused me.
I’m concerned about the test because I didn’t study very much.
I felt foolish when I couldn’t remember her name.
My daughter loves school. She’s anxious for school to start.
I was so scared when that strange man appeared behind us.
That woman’s high voice was really irritating.


